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Undaunted by the oil spill
threat, Jamandre Industries
Inc. (JII) has decided to go
ahead and stock 6,000
grouper and 2,000 seabass
fingerlings (3/4 inch sizes) in
the IMS mariculture park on
Sept 5. JII has signed a MOA
with AQD last Aug 29 for the
use of one 10 x 10 m cage and
space to construct two more.
AQD will get 10% of the
harvest income.  Another
fishfarmer, Lionel Iguiz, has
also stocked 9,000 2-4 inch
seabass fingerlings
Precautionary measures have
been taken at IMS to
safeguard the broodstocks of
milkfish, grouper, seabass,
pampano, abalone and giant
clams. The Coast Guard has
placed oil booms at the
entrance of the cove
(lower right).
In Tigbauan, AFD has been
collaborating since Sept 1
with Brgy Buyu-an and the
Sanguniang Bayan (SB) to
make booms or spill posts out
of bamboo and waste
materials like rice hay, coco
fronds, old nets, sacks, empty
bottles. To date, 50 spill posts
have been made by Buyu-an
residents from AQD- and
SB-donated materials. AFD
plans to cordon off  the TMS
water intake system, and to






tawag sa 033 336  2965 * 511  9170 -71 * 511  9174
pero nagahimakas nga mabuhi
       HALIT ANG OIL SPILL SA BAYBAYON:
DUNANG MANGGAD KAG IKAAYONG LAWAShibaluon kun ngaa
lumos sa oil
advisory halin sa  SEAFDEC Aquaculture Department
buligan ta!SEAFDEC/AQD isorganizing monthlyclean-up efforts. To join,call our numbers aboveor email:
aqdchief@aqd.seafdec.org.ph
Ang dunang manggad sang kadagatan ginabug-usan
sang mga tanom kag kasapatan, kag sang baybayon
nga nagapalibot sa ila kag nagaserbe nga ila puloy-an.
Kun ang ini nga puloy-an mahalitan tungod sa
kahimu-an sang tawo ukon tungod man sa mga natural
nga kalamidad, ang mga nagapuyo sa amo nga puloy-
an mahalitan man.
Subong, ang kadagatan
nga nagapalibot sa isla
sang Guimaras kag sakaingod nga mga islanagapangatubang sang isa
ka kalamidad dulot sang
pagtagas sang krudo sa
nalunod nga barko sadtong
ika-11 sang Agosto 2006.
Ini nga krudo padayon nga
nagalapta sa kadagatan kag
ini ginapatihan ngamagahalit sang mga tanom
kag kasapatan nga iyamaduktan.
Led by AQD Chief
Dr. Joebert Toledo, around 45
volunteers from the AQD
community helped locals
clean-up a patch of
mangroves in Brgy. San
Roque, Nueva Valencia last
Aug 27. For details and photo
coverage, see the oil spill
advisory (above) published on
Sept 8. The advisory can be





fuel,” says Dr. Ma. Lourdes
McGlone of U.P. Marine
Science Institute, “because
bunker fuel has the
property of remaining
unchanged for a long
time.”
Bunker fuel is used
aboard ships, viscous, with
a specific gravity close to
seawater and can therefore
sink, high in sulfur and is
corrosive to machinery, and
very persistent and does
not degrade rapidly.
Dr. McGlone was one of
the seven presentors at the
first scientific meeting on
the biophysical aspects of
the Solar-1 oil spill off
southern Guimaras. The
meeting was jointly






AQD and UPV. It was




at AQD’s Tigbauan Main
Station.
The solution to the spill
would have to be removal
or containment of the
leaking bunker fuel, and,
PAGE 2  PLEASE
for the moment, continued
physical removal of the oil
already onshore before it
can inflict further damage

































































































































Javier of Antique steps
forward with the conduct
of a 3-day on-site training
course for pond
technicians in Hamtik
from August 2 to 4.
The Hamtic course was
concluded alongside the
installation of a demo pond
farm for seabass culture in
Brgy. Pu-ao and Brgy.
Bocboc.
Ten males, with ages








Head, gave the lecture on




Tan, a former AQD
employee, followed this up
with a practical session on
the fabrication of four units
of 3 m x 2 m x 1.3 m net




The cages have been
stocked with two sizes of
seabass  (1-1.5 inches or
1g and 3-3.5 inches or 10g)
on August 4, numbering
600- 900 pieces per cage.
Feeding rate used was
6-8% of fish weight, and
sampling and size-grading
commenced a week after
stocking and was done
three times since.
After about a month in
the nursery, the smaller
seabass fingerlings now
weigh 10 g, while the
bigger fingerlings are 24 g.




growing seabass from five
nursery cages have been
moved to the grow-out
ponds on  August 30 and
September 6. The 1.25 ha
grow-out pond has been
divided into six compart-
ments using nets and
bamboos.  To date, three
compartments contain a
total of 2,500 fish.
              REPORT & PHOTOS
               BY R. PAGADOR
SCIENTIFIC MEETING FROM PAGE 1
TO PAGE 5
To raise seabass of this size,
trainees had to learn the
basics of seabass culture;
construct their netcages;
learn how to stock, feed, sort
and transfer seabass, first
from nursery cage to cage,
then from cage to pond
to the people and the
environment. Otherwise,
nature would be allowed to
run its natural course of
weathering the bunker fuel.
However, this would take a
long time, while local
communities risk continued




evaporate within 24 hours
of the spill, are potentially
carcinogenic, too. And,
according to the bunker
fuel manufacturer’s label,
prolonged or repeated skin
contact have been shown
to cause anemia, liver /
bone marrow / lymphoid
tissue disorders in rats. Oil
spill clean-up crew must
thus be in “full battle gear”
~ boots, masks, gloves.
Polyaromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH) and
BTEX, Dr. McGlone says,
are the compounds to be
continually monitored as it
takes only small amounts
to kill a large population.
These compounds also





(NDCC), the spilled fuel
has already affected more
than 30,000 persons in six
towns in Guimaras and


































































Mr. Laron gives a







tilapia feeds can be




was funded by the DOST
SET-UP under a program
that supports the
community-based
aquaculture industry in the
2nd district of Isabela. One
of the aims of this program
is to establish a fish feed
mill in the area. The
training was held in




University; two from a
private company; and one
is an entrepreneur.
“Even if we were not
able to witness the
spawning completely, it is






Laron and his assistant
Maria Geronilla were
invited to give a lecture
and conduct a practical
session on the formulation
and preparation of artificial
feed for tilapia. The two-
day training session which
was held July 6 and 7, and
fishfarm owned by Mr.
Nelson Roque, a
proponent of the project.
NAPRO Farms will be the
lead center for the
production of quality
tilapia feeds to supply the







first training session on
abalone hatchery, seed
production and culture
that was conducted at
TMS from August 15 to 19.
Ten trainees are from
Zamboanga del Sur and
sponsored by the
desire to run an abalone




Zamboanga del Sur.  He
spoke on behalf of his co-
trainees, extending their
warmest gratitude and
appreciation to AQD for
the experiences and
knowledge gained.
        AQD’s Deputy Chief
Dr. Koichi Okuzawa, who
distributed the training
certificates with TID Head
RF Agbayani and abalone
program leader Armando
Fermin, encouraged the
new graduates to try stock
enhancement activities in
their own communities as
the global abalone trade is
quite profitable.
       The 15-day special
course was aimed at
providing the participants
with technical knowledge
and skills on the hatchery
and grow-out culture and
on managing an abalone
hatchery and grow-out.

































































patiently sort the juveniles




Abalone trainees prepare the
transport materials for juveniles
to be brought to IMS, and they
work late at night to finish



































































A QD signed a 5-year memorandum of understandingwith the Polytechnic State College of Antique (PSCA) on
Inviting the
aquaNegosyante






included BFAR-Region 6’s seaweed
culture; Region 7’s tiger shrimp culture
in marine pen enclosures; and  Eastern
Samar State University’s smoked fish
cake.
Agriculture technologies included
Aklan State University’s turbo stove
and dryer, DA-Region 7’s ubi
production and processing and Leyte
State University’s sulfite-free
dehydrated sweetened jackfruit.
The event was graced by DA
Secretary  Domingo Panganiban and
Iloilo City Mayor Jerry Treñas. The
participants later went on a field trip to
the southern Iloilo municipalities,
including a visit to AQD’s abalone
hatchery.
The forum-exhibit was organized
by DA-Region 6 to identify
technologies in the Visayas that are
ready for commercialization with the
aim of sustaining community
development.  - By SM BUEN
A
Forum and Product Exhibition for
agriculture and fisheries held Sept 6
and 7 at Punta Villa, Iloilo City.
Ms. Shelah Mae A. Buen-Ursua,
AQD’s Research Specialist I,
presented the “Biology, seed
production and grow-out of the
tropical abalone, Haliotis asinina.”
AQD publications were displayed for
sale during the forum (photo).
In another exhibit in
Manila organized by












As Dr. Salayo describes it, ABOT
would mean AQD packaging and
building science-based, ready-for-
handover operational businesses for
new and re-focusing entrepreneurs.
Facilities will be constructed on client
site and made operational through on-
the-job training for technicians and
employees of the client. For hatchery
and nursery, the techno packages are
abalone, mudcrab, multi-species marine
fishes (grouper, milkfish, snapper),
native catfish, tilapia and carp, ulang,
tiger shrimp. Grow-out is almost similar,





















































































Sept 12 at TMS that will enable both institutions to develop
cooperative and collaborative activities in research, training and
information dissemination. PSCA in particular is looking to strengthen
their research and training capabilities in the field of aquaculture,
fisheries and socio-economics through the help of AQD scientists
and researchers.
Specific letters of agreement will later supplement the MOU,
with AQD looking forward to making PSCA a demonstration center for
its freshwater hatchery technologies that will support Congressman
E. Javier’s aquaculture capacity building for Antique.
PSCA’s main campus is in Sibalom, Antique.
AQD Chief Dr. Joebert Toledo and PSCA President Dr. Victor Navarra
shake hands on the MOU. The signing was witnessed by AQD Division Heads,
researchers, Mr. Carlo Javier of the Office of Congressman Javier,
PSCA managers and faculty including ex-AQD employee Romy Caturao



















































Batam Island,Indonesia was like a The center chief, Mr.Syamsul Akbar welcomed,
briefed, and toured the
group of four from Cavite
State University - Naic
campus and AQD.
He showed the visitors
their new mechanical filter
system,  UV lights,
concrete reservoir tanks,
ferrocement broodstock
and hatchery tanks. They
have indoor and outdoor
hatchery facilities, indoor
and outdoor algal tanks,
experimental tanks, well-
equipped laboratories for
analysis of water quality
and disease monitoring.








Species cultured in the
station are grouper, sea
bass, pompano, snapper
(all in sea cages), abalone,
and a shell.
typical Philippine port,”
reports Ruby Bombeo, the
study tour coordinator.
“There were porters
asking to take your
luggage, taxi drivers
wanting their cars rented,
vendors selling food and
drinks outside the
terminal, and a lot of
bystanders. Fortunately,
we were met at the ferry
terminal by one of the
Fisheries Officer of the
Center for Marine Culture
Development - Batam.”
The Center visited by
the study group was
established in 1994, has
changed its name twice, is




assesses, the station is
like a “mini TMS minus the
cages.”
SCIENTIFIC MEETING FROM PAGE 2
Batam hatchery and reservoir; UV filters; water treatment room for the Center’s recirculating system; sorting of seabass Psammopercha waigiensis
                                                                                                                                                                                           [PHOTOS BY R. BOMBEO]
Culture of shells (topmost).
Ms. Weeny Tandag of Cavite
State U with a former marine


































































































Next and last stop:
Singapore
of seagrasses, 16 km2 of
coral reefs, between 432-
1,000 ha of mangroves, 58
ha of seaweeds, 824 ha of
fishponds (~P57 million
loss), 1,100 ha of marine
reserve, and 100-220 km of
coastline.
The role of scientists,
says another presentor Dr.
Coke Montano, also of UP-
MSI, is dual: (1) during the
litigation process, it would
be linking the pollutant to
the source or immediate
fingerprinting and
valuation of damage;
(2) during the clean-up and
rehabilitation, it would be
setting up criteria and
evaluation protocol for
selection of dispersion /
bioremediation agents,
prediction of movement
and fate of pollutant,
protocol for clean-up and
rehabilitation, and
assistance in evaluation




the pollutants may be
removed, the effects would
still be felt.
At the end of the
meeting, the 54 participants
had come up with a list of
concerns, researchable
areas on the physico-
chemical and biological-
microbiological aspects of
the spill, persons and
6        AQD Matters  August.September 2006
he Binangonan
Freshwater Station




was Pasig City Councilor
Alejandro E. Santiago, who
served BFS both as a
researcher and as Station
Head before his early
retirement in 1997. He
currently chairs the
Committee on Ecology and
Environment Protection.
Councilor Santiago
acknowledged the role BFS
has played in both his
professional and personal
life. He says that his work
as a lake environmentalist
was further strengthened
by his publications on lake
ecology and his
subsequent winning of an
Elvira Tan Memorial
Research Award in 1997.
He enjoined the BFS staff




reiterated that he still
depends and will continue
to depend on the research
output of BFS.
On a lighter note,
Councilor Santiago with











anniversary on July 27-28,
about two weeks after the
TMS anniversary. The
main highlight of the
celebration was the
program on the second
day.
Dr. Malou Aralar
welcomed the guests and
staff with a short
presentation on the
accomplishments of BFS in
the last three decades. Dr.
Koichi Okuzawa, Deputy
Chief, delivered a short
message acknowledging
Amazing Race (Laguna de Bay Edition) host
Ruel Eguia gives last-minute instructions to
contestants to the Lunday Rowing competition
Group photo of BFS staff and guests
Alma Lazartigue
prepares to board











BFS researcher Manny Laron and MO Head
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Some 54 scientists, NGO-affiliates, LGU reps, and
media people attended
SCIENTIFIC MEETING FROM PAGE 5
institutions reponsible for
the research, and some
budgetary figures. The
scientists have also written
a position statement,




designation of UPV as
coordinator for oil spill




Other speakers in the
meeting included: (1) UP-
MSI’s Dr. Cesar Villanoy on
the dispersal of oil spill; (2)
WWF’s Abigail Duma-up
Dr. Siringan, National Science
Research Institute (at left):
We can find a fertilizer for
oil-digesting bacteria that can
break down the spilled bunker
fuel. A preliminary assess-
ment by Dr. Gilda Lio-Po
found an increased number of
oil-digesting bacteria on the
shores fronting the sunk boat
Dr. Joebert Toledo, AQD Chief:
Cooperation and
complementation of
expertise, not competition for
funds and research areas,
are what we need
Dr. Glenn Aguilar, UPV
Chancellor: We responded
immediately as Solar-1 sank
near the Taklong Marine
Reserve, not realizing that
clean-up crews are risking
themselves, too
on remote sensing of oil
spills; (3) UP-NSRI’s Dr.
Ma. Auxilia Siringan on
microbes vs. hydrocarbons
in bioremediation of oil
spills; (4) University of San
Carlos’ Dr. Danilo Largo on
a simulation experiment on
bio-enhancement of Solar-1
oil spill; and (5) Dr.
Wilfredo Campos, current








Dr. Aguilar moderated the
workshop on the physico-
chemical aspects while
Dr. Al Licuanan and
Dr. Primavera moderated the
biological aspects
their prize for being the
fastest mixed pair team at
the lunday rowing
competition. Benito
Lazartigue and SG Rotchel
Bareng won in the men’s
team. Emil Aralar emerged
the victor in the lunday
balancing competition by
keeping himself from
falling into the lake the
longest.
A thanksgiving mass at
6:00PM at the Sta. Ursula
Parish Church in
Binangonan town proper
capped the July 27
activities.
contest. This was
followed by the Amazing
Race that included a
rowing competition using
the unmotorized (lunday)
boat and the balancing-
act-on-the-net-lifter
(hakat). Prizes for the
winner who submitted the
biggest ulang (Mr. Manny
Laron), biggest tilapia (Mr.
Ben Banaag), biggest
bighead carp (Mr. Totoy
Reyes) and biggest catfish
(Ms. Tonette Evangelista)
were also awarded during
the second day program.
Ms. Alma Lazartigue and
Mr. Totoy Reyes received
Fisheries Station) when it
started operations.
Other guests were
Manila Office head Dr.




Santiago and party, and





The first day of the
celebration started with






his wife in order to help
the womenfolk in their area






Their product is now
exported in 17 countries.
Mr. Renato Agbayani,
TID Head delivered the
closing remarks. Mr.
Agbayani reminisced that
he was at BFS as Head of
the Supply Office (then
called FFS - Freshwater









































































































































































Painting Contest: “My favorite aquafarm animal”
15 contestants from 15 elementary schools (ES)
Prize Winners Age Gr School
1st Ines Concepcion Tupas 11 5 Colegio del Sagrado
Coach:  Marieta Edquila Corazon de Jesus
2nd Maphete Dianne M. Lustre 11 5 West Visayas State Univ
Coach:  Prof. Arturo Souribio Integrated Lab School
3rd John Paul Saluba 12 6 Leganes ES
Coach:  Martin Pamillaran
Nutrition and Aquaculture Quiz
28 contestants from 14 elementary schools
Prize Winners Age Gr School
1st James Rommel Baello 12 6 Sta. Barbara Central ES
Coach: Jessica S. Sequito
2nd Reyna Fe Quilantang 10 5 Kaunlaran Learning
Coach:  Adela G. Gelera Center
3rd Liezl Tamon 11 6 Kinaadman ES
Coach:  Tessie Po
Bring, Show, and Tell:  “Our favorite seafood”
10 contestant teams from 10 elementary schools
Prize Winners Age Gr School
1st Chenille Rose Siva 12 6 Colegio del Sagrado
Glenn Kenneth Esguerra 11 5 Corazon de Jesus
Coach: Ofelia Lingaya
2nd Princess Lou Tubiano 12 6 Tigbauan ES
Excel Jireh Viches 11 5
Coach:  Josie Jarina
3rd Inaj Mae Abalajon 11 6 Oton Central ES
Jun Cezar Maprangala 11 6
Coaches:  Sherwin de la Cruz
      Helen Maprangala
Aquarium Quiz
28 contestants from 14 elementary schools
Prize Winners Age Gr School
1st Sheena Mae F. Amit 12 6 West Visayas State Univ
Coach:  Lea Tingson Integrated Lab School
2nd Angeli Denise Tesoro 12 6 Iloilo Central ES
Coach:  Jocelyn Gumarang
3rd Isaiah Carlo Cabañero 11 5 Kinaadman ES
Coach:  Joan Po
3rd Rhona Lyn Gello-ani 12 6 Guimbal Central ES
Coach:  Azucena Garque
3rd Jenny Babe Puda 11 6 Eugenio Torrento ES
Coach: Marlyn Temelo
3rd Roselen Ann S. Vieja 12 6 West Visayas State Univ
Coach:  Myra de los Santos Integrated Lab School
Best Performing School
Colegio del Sagrado Corazon de Jesus
Principal: Dr. Ma. Helena Desiree M. Terre
T-Shirt Design Contest:  “Aquaculture for food and income”
14 contestants from 14 high schools (HS)
Prize Winners Age Yr School
1st Daphne M. Drilon 15 3 Colegio del Sagrado
Coach:  Ofelia Lingaya Corazon de Jesus
2nd Vincent Tubongbanua 17 4 Leganes National HS
Coach:  Jobert Jallorina
3rd Lhem Wer Tosino 15 3 Kaunlaran Learning
Coach:  Romer Sapalaran Center
Biodiversity for Livelihood: “Packaging and collecting shells for sale”
7 contestant teams from 7 high schools
Prize Winners Age Yr School
1st Johnnae Mae Gella 14 3 Colegio del Sagrado
Johnnilyn Jhoy Gargaritano 14 3 Corazon de Jesus
Coach:  Ofelia Lingaya
2nd Ruby Mae A. Somoba 14 2 Sta Barbara National
Ma. Raissa Angeline Monserate 14 2 Comprehensive HS
Coach:  Leah Umadhay
3rd Justicia S. Barrios II 14 2 West Visayas State Univ
Lorraine B. Chavez 14 2 Integrated Lab School
Coach:  M.E Bernadette Hojilla
Teaching Aquaculture in High School:
“From the hatchery to the farm to the market”
1 teacher from 1 high school
Josephine Andrino Ramon Avanceña National HS
Ecology and Aquaculture Quiz
24 contestants from 12 high schools
Prize Winners Age Yr School
1st Ability Ann Tacaisan 16 4 Colegio del Sagrado
Coach:  Ana Maria Daguay Corazon de Jesus
2nd Mark Joseph Cendaña 16 4 Iloilo National HS
Coach:  Golda Joseco Special Science Class
3rd Cyneil Vonn Alarcon 14 2 Dumangas National HS
Coach:  Ma. Lalete Tan
Seafood Dish Contest:
“Seafood from aquafarms: masarap na, healthy pa”
15 contestants from 8 high schools
Prize Winners Age Yr School
1st Isabel Pia Rose Siva 15 4 Colegio del Sagrado
Charlyn Quezon 15 4 Corazon de Jesus
Coach:  Elsie Gancia
2nd Angelie Espeleta 16 4 St. Louise de Marillac
Coach:  Evelyn Nufable School of Miagao
3rd Frances Ann Nufuar 16 4 Kaunlaran Learning












































































junior staff who want to develop
their skills in presenting research
results or activities to a learned
audience and experts (i.e., senior
research staff). The club is also
aimed at providing a forum for
discussing breakthroughs in
aquaculture and promoting a
harmonious and dynamic workplace.
It is scheduled to hold a seminar
every two weeks at TMS.
The club first met on May 31 this
year, and is now composed of 28
research assistants, associates and
support staff.  It is spearheaded by
junior staff from Research Division.
Announcements of speaker,
topic, and schedule are sent through
commodity groups (i.e. fish hatchery,
fishhealth section). Venue is RD
Audio-Visual room.
   – By SB ALAYON
MILKFISH HARVEST from AQD’s Dumangas
Brackishwater Station was enjoyed by 108 employees
at TMS who brought home an average of 2.1 kg each
at P70 per kg. Sold on September 6, this totalled 230
kg, earning AQD P16,103.50.  – CJ BARRION
AQD community-shared experiences
INTERVIEWS by KPMG Laya, Mananghaya & Co.
of office heads and employee groups were done at
TMS from September 6 to 8 to verify or document the
results of the job analysis for selected positions that
was made earlier. The job analysis was consolidated
from the questionnaires filled up by all employees.
“How am I doing?” and “where do I go from here”
are at least two of the questions from employees that
the KPMG study will address. It must be noted that
AQD’s present position classification and
compensation structure is unfinished, having only
minimum requirements for the seven position levels.
There are no duties and responsibilities and no formal
system of upgrading, promotion and performance
evaluation especially for managers and senior
personnel with masteral or doctoral degrees. There are
perceived imbalances in personnel distribution which
could be turned into opportunities for redeployment
and cost savings for AQD.
The job analysis (phase 1) will be followed by job
evaluation (phase 2), review of current state of
performance management (phase 3), design of the
performance management system (phase 4), approval
and documentation of the new system (phase 5), and
capability building (phase 6).
The KPMG study which started July is expected to
be completed by December.
LONG LINES can be found each morning and
afternoon especially by employees taking the bus
to and from Iloilo city. To give allowance for logging
in and out using biometrics, the AQD bus has been
officially scheduled to leave ten minutes later than
its usual schedule. Employees finding trouble with
the system are advised to call E. Pineda of HRMS
(loc. 356) and/or have the guard-on-duty log in
their difficulty.
AQD Matters is published by the
Development Communication Unit
Training and Information Division
Tigbauan Main Station





Dr. Malou Aralar for the BFS write-
ups and photos, Mr. Manny Garcesto
and Mr. Totong Gaitan for the info
on Buyu-an and Igang, and Ms. Di





our website has been rewritten,
redesigned and reconstructed.
As of 10:45 am of Sept 22, a month
after the new site was uploaded,
about 4,398 visitors have browsed
the site. The visitor counter was
re-set to zero when the new web



















































SEAFDEC/AQD unites for a quest:
responsible and sustainable aquaculture development
